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4G 5G High Density Telecommunication Tower 

Steel Pipe 

 

Find a huge selection of 4G 5G High Density 

Telecommunication Tower Steel Pipe from China 

at Mao Tong. The communication tower is 

composed of steel components such as tower 

body, platform, lightning rod, climbing ladder and 

antenna support, and is treated with hot-dip 

galvanizing and anticorrosive. 

  

 

 

Product Description 

Mao Tong is a professional China 4G 5G High Density Telecommunication Tower Steel Pipe 

manufacturers and suppliers. Qingdao Maotong electric power equipment Co., Ltd. is 

specialized in producing all kinds of steel tower, mainly product 4G 5G High Density 

Telecommunication Tower Steel Pipe, angle steel tower, monopole tower, communication 

tower, training tower, steel tower mast and all kinds of steel structure products. Our products 

have good price and good reputation all the time from abroad European and American 

Southeast Asia and Africa. 

 

4G 5G High Density Telecommunication Tower Steel Pipe products Communication tower 

(including Three legged angle steel tower, four legged angle steel tower , Single pole tower), 

(Angle steel tower , Single- pipe tower , Steel tube tower),(Square steel tower, Triangular tower, 

Monopole),Microwave tower, Guyed tower(Guyed Masts), Self supporting tower , Guard tower, 

Bionic tower,Cell phone tower, lattice tower, Broadcast and TV tower, wind power tower, Power 

transmission tower ,Electric Power Series Towers (--Substation Structures,-Power 

Transmission Line Angle Steel Tower, -Power Transmission Line Steel Tube Towers), Street 

Light Pole Series, Technical Decoration Series Towers, Environment Series Towers etc.all 

kinds of towers. 

 

 

The communication tower is composed of steel components such as tower body, platform, 

lightning rod, climbing ladder and antenna support, and is treated with hot-dip galvanizing and 

anticorrosive. It is mainly used for transmission and transmission of microwave, ultra-short 

wave and wireless network signals.  

 

In order to ensure the normal operation of the wireless communication system, the 

communication antenna is generally placed at the highest point to increase the service radius, 

so as to achieve the ideal communication effect. And communication antenna must have 

communication tower to increase the height, so communication tower plays an important role 

in communication network system. Gb communication tower series products have been 
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mobile, Unicom, telecom, public security forces and other departments praise and praise.  

 

4G 5G High Density Telecommunication Tower Steel Pipe Features introduced  

The editor 

Broadcast 

In the construction of modern communication and radio and TELEVISION signal transmission 

tower, no matter the user chooses the ground plane or the roof tower, the communication 

antenna can be raised to increase the service radius of communication or TV signal, so as to 

achieve the ideal professional communication effect.   

 

In addition, the roof also plays a building lightning grounding, aviation warning. And the double 

effect of decorating office buildings. Adopt four-legged self-supporting structure, accord with 

steel structure design specification.  
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